The role of religion regarding pro-and antisocial attitudes is paradoxical: Religion may foster both prosociality and prejudice (Batson, Schoenrade, & Ventis, 1993) . This is attested today by important evidence coming from two bodies of research: studies on individual religiosity and its social outcomes and studies on cognitions and social behaviors automatically activated following priming of religious ideas and symbols (for prosociality, see Preston, Ritter, & Hermandez, 2010; Saroglou, 2013 ; for prejudice, see Hunsberger & Jackson, 2005; Rowatt, Haggard, & Carpenter, 2014) . However, this evidence comes mainly from studies among participants of Western Christian tradition and from experiments using religious primes of the same tradition. Additional studies on Muslims and Jews, although limited in number, have confirmed the paradox of religious prosociality and prejudice (e.g., Ginges, Hansen, & Norenzayan, 2009 ), contributing to the idea that the above paradox may be universal, across different cultural and religious contexts.
Is the way religion shapes social behavior indeed universal, or is there something culturally and religiously specific about its influence? More specifically, is the paradox of the co-existence of prosociality and prejudice also present in the context of Eastern religions? Recent developments in the understanding of social consequences of religion from a cross-culturally sensitive psychological perspective attest to the importance of investigating both universals and crossreligious differences in the psychological characteristics of religion (Cohen, 2009; Saroglou & Cohen, 2013) . In the present work, we argued that Eastern religion, especially Buddhism, in difference from monotheistic religions, at least Christianity, does not intensify and may even attenuate the ingroup/outgroup distinction. We consequently tested the role of Buddhist concepts in implicitly activating not only prosociality but also decreased prejudice, that is, tolerance. We detail below the rationale supporting the hypotheses. effect may be amplified by impression management and conformity to stereotypes (Galen, 2012) . Nevertheless, (ingroup) religious prosociality does exist and can be attested behaviorally (Saroglou, 2012) . Studies using priming methodologies offer some complementary evidence: Among Westerners, priming religious ideas from the Christian tradition has been found to (subliminally or supraliminally) increase cooperation (Preston et al., 2010) , generosity (Shariff & Norenzayan, 2007) , gratitude (Tsang, Schulwitz, & Carlisle, 2012) , help (Pichon & Saroglou, 2009) , and charity (Pichon, Boccato, & Saroglou, 2007) .
Not only do Christian religiosity and religion seem to imply prosociality, which is mostly limited to proximal people and not necessarily extended to outgroups, but they also seem to lead to or activate attitudes and behaviors of prejudice and discrimination. Religious fundamentalism, more consistently, but also mere religiosity to some extent, is associated with prejudice toward various moral and ideological outgroups (e.g., homosexuals, other religionists, atheists), as well as to "natural" outgroups such as women or people of different ethnicity and race (Hunsberger & Jackson, 2005; Rowatt et al., 2014) . Again, attesting some causal direction from religion to prejudice, or at least the activation of stereotypical associations, recent experiments using priming techniques showed that religious concepts or images from the Christian tradition automatically activate subtle racism against African Americans (Johnson, Rowatt, & LaBouff, 2010) , sexism (Kaelen, Klein, & Saroglou, 2013) , and negative attitudes against women, homosexuals, Muslims, and foreigners LaBouff, Rowatt, Johnson, & Finkle, 2012) .
East Versus West Differences and the Specifics of Buddhism
Theological, cultural, and psychological reasons converge on the idea that cognitive rigidity, dogmatism, and the ingroup/ outgroup distinction may be attenuated within Eastern religions, especially Buddhism, compared with Western Christianity (Flanagan, 2013; Harvey, 1990; Ji, Lee, & Guo, 2010; Nisbett, Peng, Choi, & Norenzayan, 2001) . Consequently, religious tolerance instead of prejudice may be more typically associated with Buddhism. Buddhist concepts should, even automatically, activate tolerance and universal prosociality. Three specific reasons are in favor of this expectation.
First, Buddhism emphasizes ideals of compassion and non-violence in a way that is possibly clearer than in the three monotheisms (Davidson & Harrington, 2002) . A variety of teachings and means are used to help people develop a calmer, more integrated and compassionate personality (Harvey, 1990) . Second, Buddhist teachings favor a more holistic and dialectical, thus probably less essentialist, thinking about the world, what allows for tolerance of contradictions. Interestingly, among Westerners converted to Buddhism, intensity of Buddhist beliefs and practice are unrelated to the epistemic need for closure (Saroglou & Dupuis, 2006) , whereas high need for closure and structure explains religious prejudice among Christians (Brandt & Renya, 2010; Hill, Terrell, Cohen, & Nagoshi, 2010) . Importantly, people who tolerate contradictory elements do not systematically attribute stereotypical qualities to the ingroup or outgroups (Spencer-Rodgers, Williams, & Peng, 2012) and are less susceptible to ingroup favoritism (Ma-Kellams, SpencerRodgers, & Peng, 2011) . Third, concerns for harmony and interdependence between all life forms are particularly present in East Asian religions on various levels: between individuals, between groups, and between humans and nature (Ji et al., 2010) . Correlational evidence suggests that, at least in the West, Buddhist religiosity relates to the value of universalism (Saroglou & Dupuis, 2006) , contrary to Christian, Jewish, and Muslim religiosity (Saroglou, Delpierre, & Dernelle, 2004) . Oneness with others may thus in Buddhism attenuate the strong ingroup/outgroup distinction.
Hypotheses: Targets, Mediators, Moderators, and Cultural Contexts
We thus hypothesized Buddhist concepts to be associated with prosociality and tolerance even toward outgroup members. We expected this to be the case even at the implicit level of cognition, with Buddhist concepts supraliminally presented to activate extended prosociality and outgroup tolerance measured through explicit and implicit attitudes and behavioral intentions. Moreover, based on the main characteristics of Buddhism and East Asian religions in general, as presented in the previous section, we expected the decrease of prejudice as a consequence of Buddhist priming to be explained by three potential mediators: the emotion of compassion, tolerance of contradiction, and the feeling of oneness with others.
Note that positive links between religiosity among Eastern Asians (mostly Buddhists) and tolerance were established in a recent series of studies (Clobert, Saroglou, Hwang, & Soong, 2014) . Among Eastern Asians (mainly Buddhists), high religiosity was found to predict high explicit inter-religious tolerance and a lack of, or weaker, antigay prejudice relative to Christians (Study 1), decreased explicit prejudice against various religious outgroups, except atheists (Study 2), and low implicit inter-religious and ethnic prejudice (Study 3). In the present work, the hypothesis of decreased prejudice following Buddhist priming responds to a distinct question. The social outcomes of Buddhist religiosity concern characteristics of high believers compared with nonbelievers, whereas the effect of Buddhist priming concerns implicit associations in people's minds, possibly independent of their personal beliefs and degree of investment on Buddhism.
We also expected the hypothesis of weak prejudice following Buddhist primes to apply to different kinds of targets, that is, ideological (other religions, non-believers), ethnic, and moral (homosexuals) outgroups. Evidence suggests that high versus low prejudice is a common global tendency toward a variety of targets (Akrami, Ekehammar, & Bergh, 2011) even if distinct psychological processes may be involved in prejudice toward specific targets (e.g., Asbrock, Sibley, & Duckitt, 2010) . Nevertheless, a clearer effect on weak prejudice was expected for prejudice against religious and ethnic outgroups, given previous correlational evidence on Eastern Asian religiosity and prejudice (Clobert et al., 2014) as well as an experiment where Buddhist primes decreased ethnic prejudice among Westerners (Clobert & Saroglou, 2013) . However, our hypothesis was less obvious with regard to antigay prejudice. The latter, although lower among Buddhists than Christians, was found to positively relate to individual religiousness (Detenber et al., 2007) and to increase after the priming of Buddhist concepts among Buddhists (Ramsay, Pang, Johnson Shen, & Rowatt, 2014) and Christians (Vilaythong, Lindner, & Nosek, 2010) . Do Buddhist concepts activate prosociality and tolerance among all people, independently of their personality or religiosity? We investigated this question in the present work by including, as possible moderators, the degree of investment to Buddhism as well as two constructs of individual differences that are typical predictors of tolerance versus prejudice, that is, valuing universalism and authoritarianism (Duckitt & Sibley, 2008; Sagiv & Schwartz, 1995) . One could expect Buddhist concepts to automatically activate prosociality and tolerance among all participants, but more clearly among those who are more strongly attached to Buddhism, value universalism, or score low in authoritarianism.
Indeed, studies often show that religious priming implicitly activates social outcomes independently of participants' religiosity or individual dispositions on constructs typical of closed-mindedness (Galen, 2012, for review) . However, several studies have shown that the effects are stronger or significant only among those who are religious (e.g., Blogowska & Saroglou, 2013; Shariff & Norenzayan, 2007) , value universalism (Clobert & Saroglou, 2013) , or are low in authoritarianism (Van Pachterbeke, Freyer, & Saroglou, 2011) . It is reasonable to presume that the association of Buddhist ideas with tolerance may constitute a kind of cultural knowledge shared across people in general. However, the activation by Buddhist primes of tolerance-related cognitions and behaviors should be clearer among participants highly attached to Buddhism (having thus better internalized Buddhist values) and/or participants (high universalists, low authoritarians) who place high importance on the activated construct of outgroup tolerance in their life in terms of worldviews, personal dispositions, and values (thus more eager to detect prosocial and tolerant aspects in various ideologies and beliefs systems). Note that high universalism and low authoritarianism may overlap to some point, but the former emphasizes moral (prosocial) emotions, whereas the latter denotes socio-cognitive open-mindedness.
Finally, the impact of Buddhist concepts on prosocial attitudes was tested here across three distinct populations, that is, (a) Westerners converted to Buddhism, (b) Christian and secular Westerners, and (c) Buddhist/Taoist/folk believers and secular East Asians. We expected the hypotheses to apply across all three cultural/religious groups. However, one could be hesitant to expect the effects to hold mainly for converts to Western Buddhists (because of the high intrinsic motivation to convert and specifically endorse Buddhist values; Rambo & Farhadian, 2014) or among Westerners in general (because of the highly positive perception of a tolerant Buddhism in the West; Goldberg, 2006) , and not among Buddhist/Taoist East Asians (prosociality weakens when religion is based on socialization and thus is extrinsic; Batson et al., 1993) . Alternatively, it might be that the Buddhist primes are not effective, as hetero-religious primes, among Western Christians (Vilaythong et al., 2010 ; but see Clobert & Saroglou, 2013) , but activate tolerance in their natural cultural land, that is, East Asia.
Overview of the Experiments
The role of Buddhist concepts in activating prosocial and antisocial attitudes was tested across three experiments. In Experiment 1, we investigated the effect of supraliminal Buddhist primes on explicit prejudice against various outgroups. The participants were Europeans converted to Buddhism attending Buddhist centers. The study also examined the possible moderating role of religious identification and the value of universalism. In Experiments 2 and 3, the impact of subliminal Buddhist primes, compared with Christian and neutral ones, on ethnic and interreligious prejudice was tested. Ethnic and religious prejudices were assessed implicitly, using Implicit Association Tests (IAT). These two experiments were carried out among Belgian (of Christian background, Experiment 2) and Taiwanese (of Buddhist/Taoist/folk believing background, Experiment 3) young adults and included measures of individual religiosity, universalism, and authoritarianism as possible moderators. Finally, three possible mediators were investigated in Experiments 2 and 3, that is, compassion, tolerance of contradiction, and oneness with others.
Experiment 1
The aim of Experiment 1 was to test the role of Buddhist concepts on activating decreased prejudice against various targets. As a first step, this experiment was carried out among Westerners familiar with Buddhism. After being supraliminally primed with Buddhist versus neutral words, participants were asked to fill out explicit measures of prejudice against ethnic, religious, convictional, and moral outgroups. Religious identification and valuing universalism were measured as possible moderators.
Method
Participants. Participants (N = 116; 56% women) were recruited through Buddhist centers in Belgium (n = 87) and France (n = 29) and took part in the study voluntarily. The study was advertised as research investigating the rise of Buddhism in the West and the characteristics of converted believers. Questionnaires were distributed either in French (76%) or English (24%). Participants self-identified as Buddhist, atheist, agnostic, Taoist, or "Other" (respective ns = 104, 2, 6, 1, and 3). Mean age was 49.3.
Material and procedure
Priming material. Participants, randomly assigned to two conditions, were asked to complete a word-search puzzle, which served as a priming manipulation. Depending on the condition, the 10 words hidden in the puzzle were either Buddhist-related or non-religious. The Buddhist words (e.g., Buddha, Dharma, Sutras) were pretested and all rated positively in valence (all Ms > 5). Ten positive non-religious words (e.g., sun, flower, freedom) as a control condition were taken from Pichon et al. (2007) .
Prejudice. Prejudice toward ethnic (Americans and Africans), religious (Christians, Hindus, and Muslims), convictional (non-believers), and moral (gays and single mothers) outgroups was measured. For each target, participants answered three questions commonly used in international surveys: "Would you like to have this person as a (1) neighbor, (2) political representative, and (3) husband/wife?" (Likert-type scales ranged from 1 = totally dislike to 7 = totally like). As reliability was satisfactory each time for the three items by target (αs ranging from .72 to .89), the scores were averaged, after being reversed, thus providing a single score of prejudice for each target. Moderators. Individual differences on (a) self-identification as Buddhist ("To what extent do you consider yourself as a Buddhist?") and (b) the value of universalism, using the eight items from the Schwartz (1992) Value Survey (α = .80 for this data) were measured post experimentally (7-point Likert-type scale for both measures).
Results
Means and standard deviations of prejudice for each target, distinctly by condition, are detailed in Table 1 . ANOVA analyses showed significant differences between conditions in all cases (see also Table 1 ). Participants primed with Buddhist words were more tolerant toward all targets.
In a moderated multiple regression analysis, we subsequently investigated whether the effect was moderated by religious identification and universalism.
2 As the outcome variable, an aggregate measure of prejudice against all the eight targets was used (α = .97). Condition, the two hypothesized moderators, and the interactions of condition with each moderator were entered as predicting variables. In addition to the condition, high identification as a Buddhist predicted low prejudice, β = −.20, t(5, 108) = −2.30, p = .023, but did not moderate the priming effect, β = .05, t(5, 108) = 0.61, ns. However, the interaction of universalism with condition was significant, β = −.21, t(5, 108) = −2.44, p = .016 (R 2 = .24). A simple slope analysis revealed that the decrease of prejudice following exposure to Buddhist concepts occurred for those highly valuing universalism (one SD above the mean), β = −.53, p < .001, 95% confidence interval (CI) = [−.77, −.27], but not those not valuing it (one SD below the mean), β = −.10, ns.
Discussion
Experiment 1 confirmed the main hypothesis. After being primed with Buddhist words, participants reported lower explicit negative attitudes toward all kinds of outgroups. The effect was clearly present among participants valuing universalism (see also Clobert & Saroglou, 2013) , which suggests that the implicit association between tolerance and Buddhism is stronger among those who are dispositionally oriented toward the values of equity and social justice. Degree of identification as a Buddhist did not moderate the priming effect, possibly because the sample was mainly composed of converted Buddhists, a fact that reduced variation.
Buddhist concepts decreased prejudice toward not only ethnic and religious targets, but also convictional (nonbelievers) and moral (homosexuals) outgroups. The last finding does not seem to be in line with two previous studies showing that Buddhist primes activate sexual prejudice (Ramsay et al., 2014; Vilaythong et al., 2010) . However, the highly extended prosocial outcomes of Buddhist concepts in the present study may be due to the sample's characteristics. Westerners converted to Buddhism (compared with Christian 
Experiment 2
In Experiment 2, the role of Buddhist concepts on prejudice was further investigated through additional questions and several extensions compared with Experiment 1: (a) Participants were primed subliminally through a Lexical Decision Task (LDT), (b) ethnic and religious prejudice was measured using an IAT, (c) a Christian priming condition was added, (d) prosocial behavioral tendencies were investigated, (e) three mediators were included, (f) authoritarianism was measured as an additional moderator, and (g) the hypotheses were tested in a population with a much lower mean attachment to Buddhism, that is, Westerners of Christian background. We expected that, among Westerners, the exposure to Buddhist concepts, compared with Christian and neutral concepts, would lead to decreased implicit ethnic and religious prejudice. However, in accordance with previous studies, we hypothesized that both religious primes (Christian and Buddhist) would increase participants' prosociality compared with a neutral condition. Three mediators of the hypothesized effects were tested: (a) tolerance of contradiction (cognitive dimension), (b) compassion (emotional dimension), and (c) oneness with others (relational dimension). Moreover, Experiment 2 included, in addition to universalism (a motivational disposition for valuing the welfare of all people and the world) and religiosity (Experiment 1), a measure of authoritarianism (a socio-cognitive orientation to endorse established social norms), as this construct is known to typically shape prejudiced attitudes.
Method
Participants. Participants were 117 students from a Belgian French-speaking university (88% female; M age = 20 years, SD = 1.99). They self-identified as Catholic (45%), atheist (43%), agnostic (8.5%), or Protestant (1.5%), whereas 2% reported "Other." They took part in this study (presented as a recognition and categorization task) in exchange for course credit and entered the lab in small groups (from 3 to 10 people).
Material and procedure
Lexical decision task (LDT). Participants were randomly assigned to one of three priming conditions, and were invited to complete in the lab a lexical decision task designed to subliminally prime, respectively, Buddhist, Christian, or neutral concepts. The words used for the LDT and for the neutral prime condition were taken from Pichon and colleagues (2007) . The Buddhist (e.g., Buddha, monk, reincarnation) and Christian words (e.g., Jesus, Church, Bible) were pretested among 25 Belgian participants.
Hypothesized mediators. Immediately after the LDT, participants completed short measures of three constructs: tolerance of contradiction, compassion, and oneness with others. For tolerance of contradiction, we provided in short statements three pairs of seemingly contradictory scientific findings (see Peng & Nisbett, 1999) . Participants rated the plausibility of the findings on a 9-point Likert-type scale. The absolute difference (reversed) between the ratings of two seemingly contradictory findings indicated a stronger tolerance of contradiction. Compassion was measured with six items (α = .85) of the Compassionate Love Scale (Sprecher & Fehr, 2005) . The two items with the best factor loadings on each of the three dimensions of that scale were selected (7-point Likert-type scales). Feeling of oneness was measured with the Inclusion of Others in the Self Scale (Aron, Aron, & Smollan, 1992) . Participants were asked to select the picture that best described their relationship with others from seven Venn-like diagrams representing different degrees of overlap of two circles (me and the others). The scores ranged from 1 (no overlap) to 7 (highest overlap).
Implicit Association Test. Afterward, participants were invited to complete two IATs (Greenwald, McGhee, & Schwartz, 1998) designed to measure implicit prejudice against African people and Muslims. Each IAT consisted of 5 blocks (total of 10 blocks, with Blocks 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, and 9 constituting simple practice and Blocks 3, 5, 8, and 10 being the critical test phases). For the first IAT (African people), the target categories used were Caucasian and African (10 faces of each) and the attribute categories were positive and negative (10 words each). The associated stimuli for targets were Caucasian and African neutral-expression male faces generated using FaceGen Modeller (Version 3.5). For the second IAT (Muslims), the target categories were Christian and Muslim (10 first names of each), whereas the attribute categories were positive and negative (10 words each). The Christian (e.g., Christian, Mary, Matthew) and Muslim (e.g., Mohammed, Fatima, Aziz) first names were selected after a pretest in an independent group of 26 young adults.
Each of the practice blocks (1, 2, 4, 6, 7, and 9) consisted of a total of 20 trials. Each of the test blocks comprised 40 trials with targets and attributes presented in a random order. In each trial, participants focused on a blank screen for 395 ms, at which point either a target or an attribute appeared on the screen for 10,000 ms. During this time, participants had to press the key corresponding to the correct category. Feedback followed the response, indicating participants' accuracy and response times. The IAT score was computed using the improved D algorithm (Greenwald, Nosek, & Banaji, 2003) .
Prosociality. Afterward, participants were invited to write down what they would do if they won 100,000 Euros, specifying each expenditure and the amount of money they would allocate toward each. The percentage of money participants spontaneously allocated to all kinds of "Others" (not to the self) was coded as a measure of prosociality. This global prosociality score was further decomposed into prosociality toward proximal targets (family, friends) and prosociality toward distal/unknown targets (charity, non-governmental organizations).
Post-experimental measures. After a distraction task (neutral words-search puzzle), participants completed a last questionnaire measuring (a) the degree of valuing universalism, as in Experiment 1; (b) authoritarianism, with a 12-item Right Wing Authoritarianism Scale (Funke's, 2005, adapted for the international context by Van Pachterbeke et al., 2011) ; and (c) religiosity, using a 3-item index measuring the importance of God in life, the importance of religion in life, and the frequency of prayer. For all measures (7-point Likerttype scales), reliabilities were satisfactory (respective αs = .74, .72, and .92). Finally, participants completed a funneled debriefing.
Results
Descriptive statistics of the hypothesized outcomes and mediators, distinctly by condition, are detailed in Table 2 . Because we had clearly defined a priori hypotheses, our analytical strategy followed the suggestion made by Abelson and Prentice (1997) : For each theoretical prediction, a contrast that described the hypothesized rank ordering of the means was created. We then created a contrast of interest (Contrast 1: −1, −1, 2; corresponding, respectively, to the Christian, the neutral, and the Buddhist conditions). This contrast of interest was opposed to an orthogonal contrast (Contrast 2: −1, 1, 0; corresponding, respectively, to the Christian, the neutral, and the Buddhist conditions). The results were considered to be consistent with the theoretical prediction when two conditions were satisfied: The contrast of interest was significant and the orthogonal contrast was not significant.
Two multiple moderated regressions, one on prejudice against Africans and the other on prejudice against Muslims, were conducted, with the contrast of interest and the orthogonal contrast entered as predictors. No main effect of contrast was found for any of the two kinds of prejudice. Subsequently, three multiple moderated multiple regressions were conducted, each including as predictors the two contrasts, one of the three moderators (universalism, authoritarianism, or religiosity), and the interactions of the latter with the contrasts. This was done once for prejudice against Africans and once for prejudice against Muslims. Two significant interactions were found, one between Contrast 1 and authoritarianism in predicting prejudice against African people, β = .24, t(5, 111) = 2.61, p = .013, 95% CI = [.05, .38], and another between Contrast 1 and universalism in predicting prejudice against Muslims, β = −.22, t(5, 110) = −2.32, p = .02, 95% CI = [−.41, −.02]. A simple slope analysis revealed that the priming had no effect on prejudice among high authoritarians (one SD above the mean), β = .17, ns, or those not valuing universalism (one SD below the mean), β = .22, ns. However, Buddhist priming decreased prejudice against Africans among low authoritarians (one SD below the mean), β = −.30, p = .015, 95% CI = [−.38, −.04], as well as prejudice against Muslims among participants highly valuing universalism (one SD above the mean), β = −.28, p = .030, 95% CI = [−.41, −.02].
Regarding prosociality, on the basis of our hypothesis, a contrast comparing both religious conditions with the neutral condition was created (Contrast 3: −1, 2, −1; corresponding, respectively, to the Christian, the neutral, and the Buddhist conditions) and opposed to an orthogonal contrast (Contrast 4: −1, 0, 1; corresponding, respectively, to the Christian, the neutral, and the Buddhist conditions). 3 Not fully in line with our hypothesis, a regression analysis with the two contrasts as predictors showed that the hypothesized contrast was not significant. We thus decided to test whether only Buddhist concepts increased prosociality using the contrast designed for prejudice (Contrast 1: −1, −1, 2; corresponding, respectively, to the Christian, the neutral, and the Buddhist conditions) and comparing it with an orthogonal contrast. The exposure to Buddhist concepts was then found to predict high prosociality compared with Christian and neutral concepts, β = .20, t(2, 114) = 2.22, p = .035, 95% CI = [.01, .26]. To better understand this result, we focused on the two subscores of prosociality representing the generosity toward either distal/unknown or proximal people. A regression analysis on each type of prosociality clarified that the above result was only valid for prosociality toward distal/unknown people, β = .28, t(2, 114) = 3.13, p = .002, 95% CI = [.07, .32]. Finally, being a believer or not did not interact with condition (Contrast 1) in predicting prejudice or prosociality.
Finally, compassion, but not tolerance of contradiction or oneness, was enhanced by the Buddhist primes (Contrast 1), β = .20, t(2, 114) = 2.16, p = .033, 95% CI = [.01, .27]. A simple mediational analysis was then conducted with Contrast 1 as the independent variable, compassion as the mediator, and the three social attitudes and behavior as outcome variables (prejudice against Africans, prejudice against Muslims, and prosociality). An indirect effect of condition on prosociality (Buddhist, but not Christian or neutral, priming increasing prosociality) through compassion was found, idirect effect (IE) = 0.05, standard error (SE) = 0.02, 95% CI = [.01, .11]. Standardized regression coefficients for this model are reported in Figure 1 .
As far as prejudice was concerned, the simple mediation models were not significant. Subsequently, we tested whether this mediational model could be significant at different levels of the hypothesized moderators (i.e., universalism, authoritarianism, and religiosity). Bootstrap analysis revealed that the indirect effect of condition on prejudice against Africans (Buddhist, but not Christian or neutral, priming decreasing prejudice) through compassion was significant, IE = − 0.05, SE = 0.03, 95% CI = [−.13, −.01], among low authoritarians (one SD below the mean), but not among high authoritarians (one SD above the mean), IE = 0.02, SE = 0.02, 95% CI = [−.01, .09]. Regression coefficients are displayed in Figure 1 . To ensure the unique validity of our model, alternative models were tested but were not significant (see Conceptual Models 5, 8, 15, and 58 in Hayes, 2013) .
Discussion
Experiment 2 replicated, to an important extent, through implicit, rather than explicit, measures of prejudice and in a very different sample, and extended (in conditions, outcomes, mediators, and moderators) the findings of Experiment 1. Implicit activation of Buddhist concepts among Westerners (this time non-Buddhists), comparatively with Christian primes and a neutral condition, lead to reduced religious (Muslim) and ethnic (African people) prejudice among, respectively, high but not low universalists, and low but not high authoritarians. Moreover, the power of Buddhist concepts in non-consciously activating tolerance was explained by their capacity to increase compassion among low authoritarians.
The role of moderators was in line with Experiment 1. Religiosity did not affect the results. However, personal dispositions denoting socio-cognitive and motivational openmindedness were powerful in leading, after Buddhist priming, to decreased prejudice, that is, strictly speaking, given the measures used, decreased social distance and exclusion (Experiment 1) and attenuated ingroup versus outgroup bias (Experiment 2). As far as the distinct role of each of the two moderators with regard to ethnic (low authoritarianism) and religious (universalism) tolerance is concerned, to avoid speculative over-interpretations, we think it premature to provide distinct explanations.
Finally, although the effect of religious priming on prosociality did not exactly adhere to all aspects of our hypothesis Note. Numbers on paths represent standardized regression coefficients; standard errors are in parentheses. *p < .05. **p < .01.
(i.e., both religions would activate prosociality), the results were consistent with those found for prejudice: Buddhist concepts activated prosocial behavioral tendencies, in particular universal prosociality, toward distant and unknown others. We have no solid explanation as to why Christian primes in the present experiment did not lead to increased prosociality, as was the case in several previous studies (e.g., Pichon et al., 2007; Shariff & Norenzayan, 2007) . The present findings are at least in favor of the idea that Buddhism emphasizes, in a stronger way, ideals of harmony, universal compassion, and non-violence (Davidson & Harrington, 2002; Ji et al., 2010) .
Experiment 3
In Experiments 1 and 2, Buddhist concepts were found to respectively undermine prejudice and foster prosocial behavioral intentions not only among Western Buddhists but also 
Method
Participants. Chinese-speaking undergraduate students (N = 122; 59% female) from National Taiwan University took part in this study in exchange for course credit. Mean age was 21.4 (SD = 3.6). Participants self-identified as follows: folk believers 4 (47.5%), atheists (32%), Buddhists (8.5%), Taoists (3.3%), and "Other" (8.7%). They entered the lab in small groups (3 to 10 people) and completed the task on a computer. The study was advertised as a recognition and categorization task.
Material and Procedure
Lexical decision task. Participants were randomly assigned, as in Experiment 2, to a Buddhist, Christian, or neutral priming condition. The words used for the LDT and for the neutral priming condition were the same as in Experiment 2, translated into traditional Chinese. The Buddhist (e.g., Buddha, Sangha, Sutras) and Christian (e.g., Jesus, Bible, Church) words were selected based on a pretest conducted with 27 Taiwanese undergraduate students.
Hypothesized mediators. Participants completed measures of tolerance of contradiction, compassion (α = .88), and oneness after the LDT, as in Experiment 2. All measures were translated, adapted, and back-translated into traditional Chinese by a team of bilingual experts. Using principal component analysis, we found an equivalent one-factor structure between the Taiwanese and the Belgian samples (Experiment 2) for tolerance of contradiction (ϕ = .91) and compassion (ϕ = .99). The Tucker's phi equivalence indices were satisfactory (>.90; Van de Vijver & Leung, 1997) .
Implicit Association Test. Participants then completed two
IATs designed to measure implicit prejudice against African people and Muslims. The IATs were designed similar to Experiment 2, but the target categories were adapted. For the first IAT (African people), the target categories used were Asian and African, and the associated stimuli were 10 Asian and 10 African neutral-expression male faces generated using FaceGen Modeller (Version 3.5). For the second IAT (Muslims), the target categories were Buddhist and Muslim (10 and 10 words). The Buddhist words were the same as those used for the LDT. The 10 Muslim words (e.g., Islam, mosque, Koran) were selected after a pretest with an independent group of 27 Taiwanese participants.
Prosociality. As in Experiment 2, we measured spontaneous behavioral intentions to share hypothetical gains except that the amount of money was presented in New Taiwan dollars.
Post-experimental measures. Three moderators were measured, as in Experiment 2, that is, universalism, authoritarianism, and religiosity (αs = 76, .58, and .60). Using principal component analysis, we found an equivalent one-factor structure between the Taiwanese and the Belgian samples (Experiment 2) for all three measures (respective ϕs = .98, .90, and .99). At the end, participants completed a funneled debriefing. No participant guessed the study's aim or was able to recall the primed words.
Results
Descriptive statistics of the hypothesized outcomes and mediators are reported, distinctly by condition, in Table 2 . As in Experiment 2, our analytical strategy followed Abelson and Prentice (1997) . Since the hypotheses were the same as in Experiment 2, the same two contrasts 1 (−1, −1, 2) and 2 (−1, 1, 0), respectively, for the Christian, neutral, and Buddhist conditions, were created as in Experiment 2. The same analytic strategy as in Experiment 2 was applied (initial multiple moderated regressions to test the main effect of contrast on each type of prejudice, and subsequent regressions including additionally each of the moderators and its interactions with the two contrasts).
There were significant differences between conditions (Contrast 1) on prejudice against African people, in line with our hypothesis of decreased prejudice (strictly speaking: attenuated ingroup vs. outgroup opposition) after Buddhist priming, β = −.19, t(2, 117) = −2.14, p = .034, 95% CI = [−.24, −.01]. No main effect of the condition was found on prejudice against Muslims, β = −.12, t(2, 118) = −1.36, ns, but the interaction between Contrast 1 and authoritarianism in predicting prejudice against Muslims was significant, β = .19, t(5, 114) = 2.01, p = .047, 95% CI = [.01, .40]. A simple slope analysis revealed that no priming effect among high authoritarians (one SD above the mean), β = .09, ns, but the Buddhist primes, compared with the neutral and Christian ones, decreased prejudice against Muslims among low authoritarians (one SD below the mean), β = −.26, p = .039, 95% CI = [−.34, −.01].
As far as prosociality was concerned, unlike Experiment 2, the hypothesized (Contrast 3) and not the orthogonal contrast (Contrast 4) turned out to be a significant predictor: Both Buddhist and Christian conditions increased prosocial behavioral intentions compared with the neutral condition, β = −.25, t(2, 118) = −2.81, p = .005, 95% CI = [−.30, −.06]. Finally, tolerance of contradiction (but not compassion and oneness) was affected by condition (Contrast 1), β = .18, t(2, 118) = 2.02, p < .05, 95% CI = [.01, .24]. We subsequently investigated whether this variable mediated the effect of condition (Contrast 1) on prejudice against Africans and Muslims. The indirect effect of condition on prejudice against Muslims (Buddhist, but not Christian or neutral, priming decreasing prejudice) through tolerance of contradiction was significant, IE = −0.02, SE = 0.01, 95% CI = [−.06, −.01]. Standardized regression coefficients for this model are reported in Figure 2 . No significant mediations were found regarding the effect of conditions (Contrast 2) on prosociality.
Discussion
Experiment 3 revealed that the positive implicit outcomes of Buddhist concepts are not restricted to a cultural context in which Buddhism is seen as particularly attractive, exotic, and valued (Experiments 1 and 2). In East Asia too, where Buddhism is a dominant religion and part of culture, the exposure to Buddhist concepts, compared with neutral and Christian concepts, activated decreased ethnic and religious prejudice, mainly among low authoritarians, as in Experiment 2. Strictly speaking, given the nature of the IAT, the priming leads to the attenuation of the ingroup versus outgroup distinction.
Tolerance of contradiction was found to mediate the effect on prejudice against Muslims: Buddhist priming, compared with neutral and Christian priming, activated increased tolerance of contradiction, which in turn decreased prejudice. It would be too speculative to provide solid interpretations of why, in Experiment 3, tolerance of contradiction, but not compassion, explained Buddhist concepts' influences on (religious) tolerance, whereas compassion, not tolerance of contradiction, explained Buddhist concepts' influences on (ethnic) tolerance in Experiment 2. One can see the two mediators as complementary rather than as competitors (they were indeed unrelated; rs = −.05 and −.07, ns, in Experiments 2 and 3). Alternatively, it may be that tolerating others' religious ideas and worldviews involves primarily cognitive openness, whereas tolerating ethnic outgroups is rather an issue of affective compassion.
Moreover, Experiment 3 confirmed the hypothesized positive effect of primes from both religions, Buddhist and Christian, on prosocial behavioral inclinations, in particular among low authoritarians. The fact that in Experiment 3, carried out among East Asians, both Christian and Buddhist primes seemed to activate prosociality, whereas in Experiment 2, carried out among West Europeans, only Buddhist primes showed this effect, may indirectly indicate that among the former participants, the two religious systems are perceived as being less in conflict and to equally promote altruistic human values.
Finally, some prudence is needed not to accept findings of Experiment 3 as necessarily fully equivalent to those of Experiment 2. The ethnic (Africans) and religious (Muslims) outgroups may not have the exact same (negative) valence or psychological sources as possible targets of prejudice across the two different societies.
General Discussion
Across three experiments carried out in a Western and an East Asian country (Belgium and Taiwan) and including, in addition to non-believers, converted Buddhists (Experiment 1), Christians (Experiment 2), and Buddhists, Taoists, and folk believers (Experiment 3), evidence was provided that Buddhist concepts automatically activate prosociality and Note. Numbers on paths represent standardized regression coefficients; standard errors are in parentheses. *p < .05.
tolerance, in particular among people with socio-cognitive open-mindedness. The implicit exposure to Buddhist concepts, consistently across the studies, lead to increased prosocial behavioral intentions (Experiments 2 and 3) and undermined, most often among participants with sociocognitive openness, ethnic and religious prejudice, whether this was measured explicitly (Experiment 1) or implicitly (Experiments 2 and 3). The power of Buddhist concepts in contributing to prosociality and tolerance thus seems to be an empirical reality and not simply a pro-Buddhist positive social perception, albeit with certain limitations that will be discussed in this section. Interestingly, the activation of tolerance by Buddhist concepts also extended to convictional and moral outgroups such as atheists and homosexuals, at least among Westerners converted to Buddhism (Experiment 1) who may be suspected of being socially unconventional. Experiments 2 and 3 provided additional comparative information. In line with the East-West religious prejudice difference hypothesis, the exposure to Buddhist concepts, compared with Christian and neutral ones, decreased-in general or among participants with socio-cognitive openness-prejudice toward ethnic and religious outgroups, and did so among both Westerners (Experiment 2) and Easterners (Experiment 3). In line with the East-West religious prosociality similarity hypothesis, Christian primes, along with Buddhist primes, activated prosocial behavioral intentions among Taiwanese (Experiment 3), although this was not the case among Westerners of Christian background (where only Buddhist primes activated universal, not ingroup, prosociality; Experiment 2). Taken as a whole, these findings solidify the main hypothesis. Whereas previous research shows that Christian concepts often activate (mostly ingroup) prosocial and outgroup antisocial attitudes and behaviors, depending on the target's status, the present works shows that Buddhist concepts activate both universal prosociality and, to some extent (given the role of individual differences), tolerance of people holding other religious beliefs or belonging to other ethnic groups.
Also as hypothesized, compassion and tolerance of contradiction seemed to play a role in, at least partly, explaining the positive impact of Buddhist concepts on prosociality and tolerance. These two mechanisms may be complementary, but note that increased compassion was found to mediate the effects in the West (Experiment 2) whereas tolerance of contradictions was an efficient mediator in the East (Experiment 3). If not by chance, this difference may be explained by specific approaches toward Buddhism in the West and East. Westerners' interest in Buddhism may be driven by moral emotional reasons rather than doctrinal ones, and emphasizes the ideal of Buddhist compassion and universal tolerance. Tolerance of contradiction represents a basic dimension of the holistic thinking style typically characterizing East Asian cultures (Peng & Nisbett, 1999) and thus may facilitate the Buddhism-tolerance association in this context.
Beyond an overall positive role of Buddhist concepts on prosocial attitudes and behaviors, the present experiments provide additional information on the role of key moderators. First, the observed effects seemed to be independent from participants' religiosity. This parallels previous studies where priming religion had comparable effects on believers and non-believers as religious concepts are part of culture and broad, not necessarily religious, socialization (Galen, 2012) . However, it would be premature to take this as definitive: Other studies (see also Galen, 2012) show that religious priming effects are stronger among believers. Moreover, variation in religiousness may have been restricted (e.g., participants in Experiment 1 were all converted Buddhists), and the measures of religiousness we used may have been too global to capture very specific aspects of Eastern Asian religiosity.
Second, whereas personality-related individual differences (universalism and/or authoritarianism) did not moderate the Buddhist priming effects on prosociality (Experiments 2 and 3), they importantly moderated the effects on prejudice (in most cases, across the three experiments). It was most often people who highly endorsed the value of universalism (Experiments 1 and 2) or low authoritarians (Experiments 2 and 3) who were sensitive to the positive influences of Buddhist primes on outgroup tolerance. This is in line with the idea that priming effects occur, in general, to a greater degree, or even only, when the primed construct corresponds to personal dispositions (Bargh & Chartrand, 2014) . They are also in line with previous research showing that universalism and authoritarianism in particular interact with the implicit activation of religious concepts in predicting, respectively, tolerance (Clobert & Saroglou, 2013) and antisocial moral rigidity (Van Pachterbeke et al., 2011) . These findings suggest that the implicit associations of Buddhist concepts with prosociality and tolerance are more present, or more easily activated, among people who have the capacity for, or are characterized by, socio-cognitive and moral openness. They also allow for the possibility of alternative causal directions: Rather than Buddhist ideas enhancing tolerance universally across people, it may be that people with personal dispositions for open-mindedness, at both the social and moral domains, are particularly attracted by, select as pertinent for them, endorse and internalize, and/or easily recall in memory worldviews and values (here of tolerance) that correspond to their personality, be these worldviews and values located in Buddhism or in other, including secular, ideologies and belief systems. This points to the broader issue of the Individual × Priming interaction. For instance, individuals primed with the elderly stereotype exhibit memory deficits only to the extent that they associate the elderly with forgetfulness (Dijksterhuis, Aarts, Bargh, & Van Knippenberg, 2000) .
These studies also provide interesting information on a broader issue that is the psychological universality versus cultural relativism of religion and its effects. Like cultures, religions function as systems (Cohen, 2009 ) and influence people's attitudes and behavior. Some of these effects may be universal, corresponding to similarities across religions, and others may be specific to a given religion and cultural context, leading to cross-religious differences (Saroglou & Cohen, 2013) . The present studies offer evidence in favor of both universal consequences of religions (prosociality) and religion/culture-specific effects (outgroup prejudice vs. tolerance, universal vs. ingroup prosociality). Nevertheless, even when the outcomes are similar, it may be that the underlying mechanisms are culturally religiously different.
The present work also has several limitations. In Experiments 2 and 3, the IAT was used to measure prejudice. Although the IAT is one of the most widely used techniques to measure implicit prejudice, the IAT score remains hard to interpret in terms of outgroup derogation versus ingroup favoritism. Strictly speaking, it measures the degree of ingroup/outgroup distinction. Note, however, that the results in Experiments 2 and 3 were similar to those obtained in Experiment 1 using explicit measures of prejudice. Furthermore, beyond remarkable consistencies across the three studies, the effect sizes, especially of mediations, were rather small. Future research should thus focus on possible cognitive, emotional, and social mechanisms, other than those studied here, which may explain the positive influences of Buddhist ideas on social attitudes and behaviors. Finally, strictly speaking, priming effects only inform us about the stereotypic associations (cognitive and behavioral schemata) people have in mind. Does the present association reflect something more than implicit social perception, that is, some causal role of Buddhism (ideas, values, rituals, symbols) in enhancing extended prosociality and outgroup tolerance? This is an interesting question for future research.
To conclude, we think that this work provides, for the first time, experimental evidence in favor of the idea that in both the East and the West, across people from both Christian and Eastern Asian religious traditions, Buddhist concepts automatically activate positive social behavioral outcomes, that is, prosociality and low prejudice, in particular among people with personal dispositions of socio-cognitive openness. Unlike Christian and other monotheistic religious systems that paradoxically seem to encourage not only prosociality but also prejudice, Buddhist ideas favor both prosociality and outgroup tolerance, and these ideals seem particularly efficient (in leading to action) for people with relevant personality dispositions. Emotional (compassion) and cognitive (tolerance of contradictions) mechanisms explain, to some extent, how Buddhist concepts, across cultural and religious contexts, enhance prosocial and tolerant attitudes and behavioral tendencies. Religious and cultural characteristics "travel" and influence people's attitudes and behavior in a globalized world even at the implicit level of consciousness.
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Notes
1. In Experiment 1, we had also included a seven-item measure of attitudes toward Buddhism (Saroglou & Dupuis, 2006) to explore whether emotional/relational versus cognitive dimensions of these attitudes may explain the impact of Buddhist primes in reducing prejudice. However, a mixed ANOVA analysis with condition as a between-subject factor and the two components of pro-Buddhist attitudes as a within-subject factor did not provide a significant interaction between the two factors. Moreover, a test of the mediating role of the emotional/relational pro-Buddhist attitudes on the priming-reduced prejudice link, although significant, did not explain a substantial part of the variance. 2. No moderator in Experiment 1, 2, and 3, was affected by the priming. Also, including gender in the analyses did not alter the findings of Experiments 1 to 3. 3. In Experiment 2, the amounts of money (%) given to the self, to others in general, and more specifically to proximal versus distal others were as follows, respectively, by condition: Buddhist (71.58, 28.42, 19.80, 8.62), Christian (82.24, 17.76, 14.79, 2.97), and neutral priming (78.37, 21.63, 18.84, 2.79) . In Experiment 3, the amounts given to the self and the others (the data in Chinese having been collected by a master's student who is no more in the academia; we were unable to recode them into proximal vs. distal) were as follows: Buddhist (70.65, 29.35), Christian (74.73, 25.27), and neutral priming (80.98, 19.02 ). 4. In 2010, 35% of the Taiwanese population self-identified as folk believer, 22% as Buddhist, 17% as Taoist, 5% as Christian, and 21% as non-religious (Gries, Su, & Schak, 2012) . Folk religion is a blend of deities and practices coming from Buddhism, Taoism, divination, and ancestor worship. The main focus is on the propitiation of death including sacrifice to the ancestors, selecting auspicious burial sites, warding off "ghosts" or malevolent spirits, and worshiping a pantheon of gods (Gries et al., 2012) .
